DeKalb History Center

Joseph V. McCannon Telephone Book Collection

Scope and content: The McCannon telephone books begin in 1970 and run through 2006. Sometimes there is a complete set, and sometimes just yellow pages A-L. There are some that cover specific areas, such as Gwinnett County.


Access: Single photocopies may be made for research purposes. Permission to publish materials from this collection must be requested from the Archivist, DeKalb History Center. Citations should be made as follows:

Description of specific item; McCannon Telephone Books, DeKalb History Center Archives.

Processed by Jill Sweetapple, Archivist, 2011.

Size: 55 volumes and being supplemented with current phone books found in the collection.

Description: The Burgess Collection contains diaries, receipts, superior court records and some original Civil War veteran items, including the pension document for A.C. Burgess. There are original receipts from local businesses and diaries of notes. There are estate records for George W. Wright; H.H. Burgess was executor of his estate. There are also receipts for Decatur Academy and Donald Fraser high school for W.H. Wright, for whom H.H. Burgess was guardian.

Volumes currently in collection:
Metropolitan Atlanta white pages 1970
Atlanta yellow pages 1971
Metropolitan Atlanta white pages 1971
Atlanta yellow pages 1972
Atlanta yellow pages 1976
Atlanta yellow pages 1977
Greater Atlanta white pages 1977
Atlanta yellow pages 1978
Greater Atlanta white pages 1978
Atlanta yellow pages 1979
Greater Atlanta white pages 1979
Atlanta yellow pages 1980
Atlanta commercial/industrial telephone directory (yellow pages) 1980
Greater Atlanta white pages 1981
Atlanta yellow pages 1982
Greater Atlanta white pages 1982
Atlanta East suburban directory (yellow pages) 1983
Atlanta North suburban area directory (yellow pages) 1983
Atlanta South suburban area directory (yellow pages and white pages)
Atlanta North suburban area directory (yellow pages) 1984
Atlanta yellow pages A-L 1984
Atlanta yellow pages M-Z 1984
Atlanta East suburban directory (white pages and yellow pages) 1984
Greater Atlanta white pages 1985
Atlanta yellow pages M-Z 1986
Atlanta yellow pages A-L 1987
Atlanta yellow pages M-Z 1987
Atlanta yellow pages A-L 1989
Atlanta yellow pages M-Z 1989
Greater Atlanta business white pages 1989
Greater Atlanta residence white pages, 1989
Greater Atlanta residence white pages, 1990
Greater Atlanta business white pages, 1994
Greater Atlanta business white pages, 1995
Greater Atlanta residence white pages, A - L, 1995
Greater Atlanta residence white pages, M - Z, 1995
Greater Atlanta business white pages, 2000
Greater Atlanta residence white pages, A - L, 2002
Greater Atlanta residence white pages, M - Z, 2002
Greater Atlanta business white pages, 2003
Greater Atlanta residence white pages A - L, 2003
Greater Atlanta residence white pages, M - Z, 2003
Greater Atlanta business white pages, 2004
Greater Atlanta yellow pages, A - L, 2004
Greater Atlanta yellow pages, A - L, 2006
Greater Atlanta yellow pages, M - Z, 2006
Greater Atlanta residence white pages, 2006
Greater Atlanta business white pages, 2006
Toco Hill area and vicinity neighborhood directory (yellow and white), 1979
Brunswick, Jekyll Island, St. Simons Island telephone directory 1980
State of Georgia telephone directory, 1983
Gwinnett County suburban directory, yellow pages, 1983
Gwinnett County suburban directory (yellow and white), 1984
State of Georgia telephone directory, 1986
Gwinnett County east suburban directory, yellow pages, 1986
Decatur 1997-1998